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Dawko - Like It Or Not (feat. CG5)

                            tom:
                A (forma dos acordes no tom de G )
Capostraste na 2ª casa

            Eb
Welcome to the show
And like it or not
                    Cm
It's time to play a game
Let's play a game

                     Eb
We don't want you to go
Cuz like it or not
                      Cm
You'll never feel the same
Let's play a game

Let's play it

( Eb  Cm )

Eb
One, two, three, four, five
                      Cm
You think you can survive?
Survive
Eb
This is all a lie
                      Cm
Cuz your story ends tonight
And like it or not
You'll never feel the same

Eb
Don't run away
             Cm
Just come to play!
No fun today
This is what I have to say

Eb
Don't run away
             Cm
Just come to play!
This is what I have to say
                       Eb
You're stuck here everyday
     Cm
Everyday

Ab

On my left and my right
           Cm
I'm seeing quite the sight
            Ab
Don't wanna be a baby bout this
        Cm
But I'm probably gonna die

Fm
Feeling trapped
And broken
Bb
And traumatized
       Cm
I just want to stay alive

        Ab
On your left and your right
           Cm
They wanna pick a fight
         Ab
But they don't know the truth about themselves
     Cm
They never realized
        Fm               Bb
Nothing more, but little children
Cm
They are

(Give up your spirits)
(They don't, belong to you)

Eb
Don't run away
             Cm
Just come to play!
No fun today
This is what I have to say

Eb
Don't run away
             Cm
Just come to play!
This is what I have to say
                       Eb
You're stuck here everyday
     Cm
Everyday

Eb
Welcome to the show
And like it or not
                    Cm
It's time to play a game
Let's play a game

Acordes


